WAC 246-338-050  Proficiency testing. (1) All licensed medical test sites, excluding those granted a certificate of waiver, must:
   (a) Comply with federal proficiency testing requirements listed in 42 C.F.R. Part 493 - Laboratory Requirements, Subparts H and I;
   (b) Submit to the department a copy of proficiency testing enrollment confirmation form(s) for the tests the medical test site will perform during the following calendar year, by December 31st of each year; and
   (c) Authorize the proficiency testing program to release to the department all data required to determine the medical test site's compliance with this section.
(2) The department will:
   (a) Recognize only those proficiency testing programs approved by HHS; and
   (b) Furnish, upon request:
      (i) A copy of 42 C.F.R. Part 493 Subparts H and I;
      (ii) A list of the proficiency testing programs approved by HHS; and
      (iii) A list of tests that must be covered by proficiency testing.
(3) The department will evaluate proficiency testing results by using the following criteria:
   (a) An evaluation of scores for the last three testing events of proficiency testing samples including:
      (i) Tests;
      (ii) Subspecialties; and
      (iii) Specialties;
   (b) Maintenance of a minimum acceptable score of eighty percent for all tests, subspecialties, and specialties except one hundred percent for:
      (i) ABO grouping and Rh typing;
      (ii) Compatibility testing; and
      (iii) Antihuman immunodeficiency virus;
   (c) Unsatisfactory performance occurs when:
      (i) Unsatisfactory scores are obtained in any specialty or subspecialty in a testing event; or
      (ii) An unsatisfactory score is obtained on a single test in a testing event.
(4) Unsatisfactory performance on two of any three successive testing events is considered unsuccessful participation, and will result in the following actions:
   (a) The department will mail a letter to the director stating that the medical test site may choose to:
      (i) Discontinue patient testing for the identified test, specialty or subspecialty; or
      (ii) Follow a directed plan of correction; and
   (b) The medical test site must notify the department, within fifteen days of receipt of the notice of the decision to:
      (i) Discontinue testing patient specimens for the identified test, subspecialty or specialty; or
      (ii) Agree to a directed plan of correction.
(5) Continued unsatisfactory performance for a test, specialty or subspecialty in either of the next two consecutive sets of proficiency testing samples, after completing a directed plan of correction, will result in the following action:
(a) The department will send, by certified mail, a notice to the owner and director of the medical test site to cease performing the identified test, subspecialty, or specialty; and
(b) The owner must notify the department in writing within fifteen days of the receipt of the notice of the decision to voluntarily stop performing tests on patient specimens for the identified test, subspecialty, or specialty.
(6) The owner may petition the department for reinstatement of approval to perform tests on patient specimens after demonstrating satisfactory performance on two successive testing events of proficiency testing samples for the identified test, subspecialty, or specialty.
(7) The department will notify the owner in writing, within fifteen days of receipt of petition, of the decision related to the request for reinstatement.
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